Weekly Class Newsletter
November 7, 2016

Our Schedule
8:45-9:15: Morning work
9:15-9:30: Morning meeting
9:30-10:30: Math
10:30-11:10: Social Studies
11:15-12:00: Specials
12:10-12:40: LUNCH
12:40-1:10: Recess
1:10-2:40: Reading
2:40-3:00: Word Work/Snack
3:00-3:30: Writing

Happy Tuesday!!
This week we are moving forward with our
focus on finding the area and perimeter in our
rectangles and squares. They will practice with
length times width and multiplication word
problems.

3:30-3:40: Pack up/Dismissal/Read aloud
Specials:
Monday- Media
Tuesday-Computer
Wednesday- PE
Thursday- Music

In reading, we are coming to a close with our
nonfiction unit but will add in finding the
meaning of unknown words in the text. We
will build our understanding using context
clues as well as highlighting evidence within a
text and use text features.
Thank you for all your help at home and any
questions, please feel free to email me!

Friday- Art
WISH LIST



Composition notebooks for backup use



Red pens

THANK YOU!!!!!

Dates to Remember:
November 8, 2016: 2 hour delay due to
election and voting
November 10th: Track out day! We will
return December 5th 

The next week
Reading:

 Nonfiction texts and finding main idea
 Finding details to support main idea
 Using text features to find answers within text
Math:

November 11th: NO SCHOOL due to
Veterans Day!
Track out packets: Please encourage your
child to complete the packet little at a
time during track out. It will be review
with math, extra practice they need, and
reading passages on their level to help
with comprehension.
I will also send out a sign up genius in
regards to help needed with our Winter
Celebration. I will have three slots for the
chicken platter in case three people
would like to divide the amount and one
person pick up but again, you are invited
and do not need to feel obligated to
bring anything. Thank you for any help!

 Multiplication with repeated addition
 Multi-step word problems
 Inequalities and Equalities

Social Studies/ Science:
 Geography: Five Themes of Geography and

human and physical characteristics of
places

